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mm :nipeg. This find was originally inaugur- 1 ’ " ' *

CANVAS VILLAGESir Charles Topper, store than twenty wi lis il iv llhUlUb
year* ego. Mr. Galt leaves for Winnipeg 
Before the end of the month, but his 
family remains in Viet or» for the 
summer.

*
..that institution the sum .of. $100 for 
maintenance.

Referred to the finance committee for 
favorable eoneideretion, _

Returning Officer W. W. Northcott 
presented the returns in the recent 
school trustee by-election. Received and 
filed.

The finance committee recommended 
that Miss, Cameron be'informed that 
she can purchase the 12 foot strip of 
tend on (government street including 
the house and fruit trees for $1,500. •

Aid. Yates was not in accord with 
the report. He was of the opinion that 
if Miss Cameron paid a sum in propor
tion with the decision of the arbitrators 
she should be allowed to have it but 
not for the snm reported by the com
mittee. , ..

Aid. Goodacre stated. that the com
mittee had gone thoroughly into the 
question and had arrived at the deei- 

,eion that it was the best bargain that 
could be made, .

The report was adopted.
The electric light committee reported 

«s follows, which was adopted.
Gentlemen—Your eleetrle light commit, 

tee big to recommend that the following 
electric tights be Instated? namely :

1. Lamp at the corner of Stanley ave- (From Tuesday's Daily.)
and Pandora avenue. Estimated cost, Desire Brothier, the notorious pro-

___ __  . ., . ?! Lamp at the comer of Ontario and curer, whose pardon ’granted for inex-
. iFrom Tuesday s Dally.) _ Montreal streets. Estimated a pllcable reasons by the Ottawa depart»

At the regular meeting of the city 3, Lamp at the corner of milas.road œent of jugtlee caused eut* a general
council last evening a verbal report was »“« “"'it Quadra street protest in British Columbia, made A
made, by His Worship regarding tbo m- and Tew avenue, estimated cost, «SO. dash for liberty at Seattle on Sunday
spec thin that had been made of Sooke 5. Lamp at/the corner of Kane and ... . ,,,, Th„ Rritish
lake. He reported that along with Mr: Quadra streets. Estimated cost, *1». nut w*“ recaptured. *he tiritlSB
Itaymur, water commissioner and En- a, Lamp on Haywood avenue. Estimated Columbia government secured the arrest 
gineer Topp visited Sooke lake and “JL „n bet_e«„ of the .released convict, the Seattle p*
Sed8concInsI^rCthat rt^n-eront*^ Dira MwhSTstrSt and Oswego street. Eetl- liée apprehending ton at the reddest 
line to the city could only be secured in “Vour rommltt*» also recommend that Mr' ,F- s- Bugsey, superintendentqt 
a very ronnd about way. They were of 0B, of the armatures • be rewound, the provincial police. He was .ordered de-
the opinion that a more direct route cost of which will be, approximately, «320. ported to Vancouver by the United
could be secured. He thought that a The park, committee reported that statM im mi oration authorities and wasroute could be secured 21 miles, and they had considered the question of park " * ' , !
if this could be secured that Sooke commissioners and' recommended that *Î5. W*CB ia
lake would be found practically on the the question be referred to a referep- enugnt to make ois. eseape, ■
same basis as Goldstream or Highland dum to be taken at the next general „ rL5ratm«r ta^?D **«
district. He asked that the council election. The «report was adopted, «°® J^* . “T
should give permission to have a certain The finance committee presented ac-portion of the $500 set aside to make a counts amounting to $1,T2S which were Victoria to toe Prattle® at l^-aO u 
survey of the valley from Sooke lake, received and ordered paid. aTud at lp.i» p.
He suggested that the .matter be left in The same committee recommended 2‘have bw tak«n d rarttotSI ranSv
the hands of the city engineer with that1 $500 be voted for surveys of High- £ 1**V* the £attie%W InÆem
power to expend the grant on both ays- land district and Sooke lake. Adopted of"*L-Xv Where h? was to be
terns. Aid. Douglas wished to know it The same committee recommended ^îd nendirï hîs aMearance in ^outi In
His Worship had ever examined the the payment of $18,670 out of the Per- rerover *9 mo wtieh‘ be
Elk lake system. maneut Sidewalk Improvement by-law. •“ J**»** to ran at’tmmev to hold

Hi» Worship said he had. 'Received end adopted. torhfm * * attorney to hold
Aid. Douglas said, he had been in- Old Min's Home recommended that a Brothier was in chares of Insnectors 

formed-by an expert tbet tfcfc pip© did balance of $551,05 to the credit of build- j ^ Nreh oison-and Henry Weise After not go far enough into the lake. ing and surveys be transferred to furm- living mêr 1 toot “f Yesler way'
Aid. stewert pointed out that it was tore tor the home, and that an amount where8the boat lands the matt threw

impossible to put the pipe any further of $110.60 held In trust by the city he jlja valiee jnto *an ’ express wagon,
into the take because the water wae expended in a musical instrument. The wblch the officers had called tor the
drawn from the filter beds, which shows, report was adopted. _ . purpose, and stopped to the side of the
said the alderman, that the critic did Aid. Hiall moved that a court of re- fur an instant while the inapec-
not know what he was talking about, vision be appointed to consider the ap- tors were talking to the driver. He was

In answer to Aid. Fell, His Worship peals against the : assessments. His ha ml cuffed but suddenly he sprang
said that it was intended to take the Worship appointed Aid. Goodaere, Hail. around the horse'é head and ran down 
water below Leach river. Fell and Davey, which along with His ^he tracks. In an instant he was lost

AM. Stewart said he had no objec- Worship will compose the court, uar- in dnrkneai and before the two im-
tion to spending some of the funds on ried, . „ . - „ migration men could realise what hed
the Sooke lake scheme, but he was of The motions of Aid. Hall afid Fell, happened he was gone. They started in
the opinion that unless a shorter route regarding the_ subdivision of the city BU^nit snd hunted the fugitive through
was secured that it was opt of the reach into five wards was then taken up. y,e mass of cars and railroad ■ tracks,
of the toy, , . ■ AM. Hall ward to making the motion wych forms Railroad aveque around
I Aid. Fell said be Understood that the he was acting as chairman of the com- the Q; Jackson street, and in
grant was made for Highland district, mittee, and was the result of * request y,e vicinity. The win and number of
and be drew attention to the fact that tor information by the committee, and cara made It extremely difficult for the 
a small amount might be spent on both, when the request has been made b« Inspectors to gain any trace »f their 
schemes -and not enough .to obtain any stated that he , would make the motion. roa0_ They kept up the search, how-
defiite restilts. If some one else wanted to come in ever_ ang at about II'o’clock appeared

Aid. Hall was in favor of exnendiog and do the committee work, the com- et the county jail with the prisoner,
some of the money on Sooke lake. But mittee might be wiped out. He thought The following is printed under the
he was not sure if a short rente could is was rather discourteous to the com- date ^ Ottawa, June 15th, as a special 
be secured, he wae unable to sttjr "Wh*- mitteetoran outside aldennen to step despatch to. the Vaneonver Province: 
ther a valley had been found. Humor- in and make the motion. oewg of Desire Brothier’s depor-

,.'U‘;aWeEs#2'«,®2S: Kr£Sr„î-5
and besides this they had only water to stated that he wished to see what was cusg the subject today-'
think ebout- Aud it was a question it the best three, tout er five wards, and “Thera are no eoudition» in the par-
they had arrived at a definite confia» as yet he had not received the informa- don itself which Brothier got from the
sion, tion. . , governor general on Hon. Mr. Fitepat-

Ald. Vincent wished to .now whet , AW. Stewart, ■ I think it.is too bed
it would cost to Sun a 21 mile pipe AM. Yates was not * member of last
line. year’s council. If he had ho would, have

Hie Worship vmas of the opinion that ^ ££& e88ier t0 dlT>de tbe c,ty
it couM aU be done for $800,000. intJ J vJi KËÏmA that .Rhnnirh ha was

Aid. Vincent said it would cost over *•*» 3..
a million dollers. ^ lv!?h Uto?tito makLl

Aid. Fullerton was of the opinion that J**^1®* 3hta» ‘dtahng1 ‘whhkthe 
if the two schemes were investigated ™ dn

^ v!l5treain*, 0. him from making a motion. He stated
• Hi* Worship was of the opinion tost th,t lggt ye8, ^ took great interest in
if Sooke lake was secured, they would th l6attw,, He pointed out that a eub-

hdve to bother about water again. dfTigion o( 4> 5, or 7 ward* bed been
made, and it was practically decided 
last year that the city should be divid
ed into five wars. He also' pointed out 
that the deputation that was present 
during the first part of the evening was 
in favor of the five ward sub-division.

Aid. Hall had no objection to an. out
side member bringing in s motion, but 
if the committee were- working on the 
question they eheuM be considered. He 
stated that he was. surprised at Aid.
Tates, as his actions were not consist
ent. First he said he wanted informa
tion and then ha turns round and sec
onds AM. Fell’s motion.

Aid. Yates stated that he was in 
favor of the cempl-te resolution. AM.
HalVe wae only half a motion.

Aid. Hall, you are not consistent.
Aid. Vincent was of the opinion that 

nothing should be done till Mr. North» 
cott had completed a map. ■

AM. Hall, That is all I want.
His Worship pointed out that Aid.

Fell's motion made the sub-division op
en to discussion.

Aid. Hall, if that is the case you 
might as well cut the committee out.
And I tell you now that I will have 
nothing more to do with the committee
if Hh^Worrttip' was of the opinion that 
the committee should be taken into 
consideration when dealing with the 
question.

Aid. Yates was of the opinion that a 
Complete motion Should be introduced.

Aid. Fdl, I will withdraw mine.
Aid. Yates. I will introduce it as an 

amendment. The amendment was lost.
Aid. Stewart moved that a by-law be 

passed providing for the assessment of 
real property. The by-law was passed 
through the first stages and laid over 
for a week.

BROTHIER MAKES A 
DASH FOR LiBERIY

:YESTERDAY III 
HOUSE iTOM

VrMeMi
e* rfawT uvt* T «serre-

JjDISCUSSES WATER Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst 
ease of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

r
Notorious Convict Released by 

Dominion Govt. Not Anxious 
to Return.

Good Progress Being Made by 
Militiamen at the Regimen

tal Camp.

Jim Hill’s Charter From Victoria 
to Churchill Is Re

stricted.

A Preliminary Report Submitted 
of Some Recent Investi

gations.

because Froit-e-tives are the true liver

,-^enough bile tp move the bowels regu
larly. The hilt is nature's las#live.

the GOLD»TR<EAM hotel.

The Goldstream hotel under the man
agement of Mr. A, Slater, it» new pro
prietor, is rapidly .coming to the front 
M a popular tourist resort, add prop
erly so, as the advantageous position 
which it occupies, the beautiful grounds 
surrounding It, its contiguity to the city 
and magnificent approaches with its 
abundant supply of. the finest spring 
water, make it nit only a favorite but 
also one of the moat healthful and cheer
ful resorts on the Pacific coast. The 
new proprietor, Mr. Slater has spared 
neither effort or means to make the
house first ojaga- id every., detail, having _ _ , ,
overhauled and,refitted it from top to (From Tuesday» Dally.)
bottom- Moa| of Ithe rooms are large The Fifth Regiment le now entering 
and airy, commanding a fine view of the Qn lta aec9nd week In camp, and 

St though the week has been anything 
land can produce am}, in the highest but attractive, the feeling seems to he 
style of the art. For. picnic parties, prevalent, judging by the attendance

«yK»î«Haswsas »? »■ ,—■«»»• » «-•«-lag spring r#t©9 tber©. Ç1B, be m *nn teams, and also by the uni-
suitable place. The l*u.n by train to verbal sntisfhctlon with catering ar-

enjoy themselves than they would hav.e held so far. With the exception' of 
at any of the oiÊer1 resorts outside of quite a Muritber of meif and some offl- 
Vlctoria. Hunting ind fishing in the cera whose business has unfortunately 
surrounding country & considered to be taken them away from town, there are 
equal t<* any on the island, the accom- very tew absentee» from parade, and 
mudation for horses and carriages being these Owe now being attended to, as 
also of. the beat, everything combining "to special orders have been Issued which 
make this the most favorable gpot for will bring every man into camp, either 
a day’s outing in the vicinity of Vic- of his 
toria. * cannot

Y 1

RECAPTURED AFTER CHASE AT SEATTLE CHURCH PARADE HELD ON SUNDAY Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
Ow world.

MLESWORTH’S RESIGNATIONNOTHING NEW III MATTER
Ran Away From Immigration Qffl- 

olala Holding Him For De
portation.

Actual Firing With Morris Tube 
Attachment at a Floating 

Target.

Vrait-e-tiTM reduce Inflammation and

system of waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric add- Fruit-a-tivce 

the back-—«ad

Some Debate on the Question of 
the Expediency of Mr. Pres

ton's Dismissal.

Aldermen Also Taka Up and 
Transact Variety of Routine 

’ Business.
I take away that 

fluickly evre Mr
■

tit-a-lives completely cure 
aches and Rheumatism.

neya or bonrk *re not ridding the ay*. 
im of mate matter. Fniât*tire» tn- 
Tigornte and ntr-ngtben these orgnne— 

art op healthy, normal action—rid

Ottawa, Opt., June 18.—(Spécial),— 
The senate tonight hed an interesting 
discussion on the bill to amend the 
tariff *cL It wes remarkable for the 
profession* of Bills and Edwards (Lib
erals) to the theory of absolute free 
trade while Lymans, Jones and McMul
len (Liberals) were equally «trong for 
protection.

“Jim” Hill’a charter from Victoria to 
Churchill, Hudson's Bay was restricted, 
*s the incorporated company may now 
only build from Victoria to Prince Al
bert.

t op healthy, normal action

with Headaches and ItommiwSsm.*''*1' El

ra-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

ssE&asSs
and internal antiseptics.
SL? has.eréfiqw* *®t Sf”' »•S^XSL^.1'yOTr inrtUt dw

itor-A-nm L«m»

Senate Reform
Mr. 'McMullen speaking on the aub- 

ject of senate reform advocated a por
tion of the Upper House being elected 
by provincial legislatures. On reaching 
a certain age senators, like judges, 
should be retired on full pay.

A telegram from Quebec todtiv stated 
that J. L. McDougall, formerly auditor- 
general had * paralytic stroke this 
morning. Mr. McDougall had been in 
Quebec on business for some weeks.

Leiser & Co. He ha* since come to - H. J. Craig, «. resident of the pro- 
settlement with his. creditors, end vines of Saskatchewan ha* been op-
seeking to obtain possession of hie pro- pointed commercial agent for Canada 
perty in this building, or compensation ’Q China.
therffor. In the conflict of evidence of Mr. Barr will enquire es to the rea- 
the witnesses on both aides, the learned sons why the Socialistic organ “Age of 
trial judge leaned to the side of the de- ’Reason” has been restored to the pré
tendante, thex Adamses, as the more iiege of the Canadian mails after being 
credible story, and- gave judgment ac- stopped tor being a seditious, immoral, 
cordingly, but dismissed the counter- scurrilous and treasonable publication, 
claim which they set up, amounting The Railway Act

To $600 odd, finding on the evi- The Alcorn’s, bill to amend the roil- 
dence that the contention was way act, so as to place express com- 
scarcely made bona fids. panies under the jurisdiction of the

Mr, L. Q. McPbillips, K. 0., and railway commission was considered be- 
Mr, Heisterman for appellants (plain- fore « special committee. Mr. Chrysler, 
tiffs)^ Mr. Martin,-K. C. tor respondents 'K. C-, tor the express companies argu- 
(defendaots). ed that the federal parliament bad no

___ Jurisdiction in the matter of the oon-
,,__.__ . ... , , tract between the people and expresscrJnIinhr,tS ^Lf,Hbei.eFa i pixHei6^? geS,' companies, it being a civil contract and 

orally, but particularly in Victoria, will as guet, being Under provincial jurisdic- 
be sorry to read the^ announcement that tlon- After ^ discussion of the con- ■ 
nrLwn i ',e*Te the stitntionai principle it wee decided to

VFtoria M^Gaft has ^de a hôstÔ? ttoe^^roceedinge with consideration of

Aylesworth’e Reported Resignation
Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Sam Hughes 

today he was credulous if he believed 
that Mr. Ay lee worth had resigned.

The Commons referred back to the 
private ' bills committee report refusing 
the application of Mrs. Eileen MacKin- 
toah toJridivorce from liar-husband, ;<X 8.

n free will or otherwise, who 
ve reasons for his absence 

that wllllbear the strictest scrutiny.
arance Of a eorporal’a guard

------- -—^-o-

and an Interrupted tennis party with 
certain pains and penalties In camp 
la at present teaching one delinquent 
that excuses “won’t go” any longer, 
much to the delight of the remafhder 
Of the camp; and "there are others,” 
though fortunately not more than half 
a dozen all told.

The regiment as a whole was never 
better or smarter than It I» today, and 
the feeling of esprit de corps and pride 
in their, work was never more strongly 
marked, and well might it be so when 
It is remembered that according to last 
year’s returns It came oiit second In 
all Canada among artillery regiments, 
winning *380 in sundry prizes from tlje 
Dominion Artillery Association, and 
but tor the difference In system of 
marking between inspecting officers, 
the regiment would probably have been 
first

Previous to “fan in" for church 
parade Sunday morning there was the 
usual tent inspection, which resulted 
id *. Close run between Serart. C. Loat 
or .No, 1 Co, Spurrier and Bomb, wtl- 
Ifame of Noï 1 Co., the first prize fall- 
W to - th* former. No. 2 Co. were 
undoubtedly badly handicapped by the 
absence, oç their officers, , , .

This next week will tee actual firing 
commencing' with Morris tube attaoh- 
ment;to the big 6-inch guns, aiming at 
a small moving target; also sundry 
Skirmishing practice and 18-pounder 
min drill; and each evening will find

Inspecting the various branches of -t*f 
work. .

For next wbek is reserved the final 
climax of the year’s work, firing under 
actual sèrvtce conditions by the H- 
pounder field gtihs and the 6-lneh <ljs- 
appearinfe 'guns in the forts; after 
which oh' Tuesday evening the regi-
M™^^onedCandP ^it^YtoïvT Knowlton, Que., June 18,-Two 
disciplined manhood as one need wish drowS^^^yerterf^wwf;

In Edition to the above, the athletic canoeinS in Brome lake.
Instinct of the beys has received a die- “--------------“---------------
tinct Impetus through the appointment 
pf that popular sportsman, Bev. W. W- 
Bolton, as chaplain, who, by the- w«y, 
delivered bis inaugural, address pp 
Sunday morning last, which was much 
appreciated by all ranks, He has 
already taken charge of the field sports 
for Saturday qext at the camp, and 
an excellent programme is arranged, 
after which, with the assistance of a 
Strong committee, It is proposed to 
energetically take up and push all 
sports all the year round.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

QUESTION OF PARK OTTAWA,

AT NORTH WARD
Deputation Waits on Alderman 

In Endeavor to Further 
Scheme.

(From Tqeefljy’g Daily,)
Before taking; up regular business, 

the board of aldermen were waited on 
last evening by "à deputation from the 
North Ward. Municipal Association, 
who desired to imp**** on the council 
the neoeeeity of securing a park; tor 
the North Ward. ..The deputation, was 
composed of George Jeeves, W. Mar
chant, D. Spragge, Phil R. Smith and 
A,, J. Grant. W. .Marchant said the 
deputation had .taken into considera
tion the varioU* altes offergd tojr sale 
to the council for,.park purposes, and 
h^d .concluded .thai, the piece pf land 
bound by Cook, Quadra and Pem-

sruMtorr sens
pi60*» wer* not)’ aq. suitable as that 
mentioned» W. Marchent pointed out 
that although the price «f the piece of 
land waa higher than the others- of
fered, it was no higher la. comparison 
with the Gorge park, which wà» not 
asked tor. The people of the North 
Ward were agreed that the-piece, of 
land referred to waa the best available.
He also referred th 'tke distribution of 
the wards and Said .that the association 
were in favor of dividing the city- Into 
five wards, but wished that: the area 
should be taken Into consideration, as 
well as the assessed-value. -,

The question « ■ an - Independent 
act to the state auditor was also referred to. and he 

stated that the association desired to 
have an auditor appointed by the lieu
tenant-governor-in-co tmcll and not 
under the control of the city.

A. J. Grant said all the questions 
mentioned' were in the platform adopt
ed by the North Ward Municipal 
Association. Regarding the Independ
ent auditor, they did not desire a six 
months' audit, âS'it was not business
like. What they wanted was an 
audit to BP baek a good length of 
time. He also condemned th 
ner in which the council arè 1 
bring to dispose of city property In 
James Bay. In his opinion it- was a 
needless waste of money, and was not 
In the best Interest of the city.

D- Spragge pointed out that the 
property was not only for park pur
poses, but also tor a recreation 
ground, and If it'Vito decided, to secure 
the property it wutid need very little 
expenditure to put the grounds In 
shapo for baserait, lacrosse, eto.

Aid. Fell suggested that the depu
tation should not deal with a piece of 
ground tor recreation purposes, as he 
pointed out that the council were "un
able to purchase property for recrea
tion purposes. All they could do was
lnd6noUtrerecr^tio6n';0{ ** ^ * *** The order was made.
“inrrri.-q. WaSK’Æ’Sn.,.

all the trouble was the want of funds, lands of defendants under judgments 
Aid. Davey said the object of the obtained against them. An order was 

North Ward association was not to mlde directing deftodant, to show cause 
have a recreation ground nor to plant within twenty-one days, otherwise the 
the entire plaqe with tsees, He wished order tor sale to go. 
to have the deputation suggest a more Gotten*am vs. Oottenha»-—On mo- 
expeditious manner in disposing of th* tion of Mr- Moresby, a decree absolute 
James Bay property. for divorce was granted herein.

J. A. Grant suggested that they call Hammond vs. Keep.—In the matter 
for tenders or sell ft by auction. of an intended action between these

Aid. Douglas said the park commit.- parties, Mr. Lawson applied tor leave 
tee were doing all .they could to settle to bring action, although the time for 
the matter. doing *0 had elapsed. Leave wae grant-

Ald. Hall was of the opinion that If ed on the usual undertaking as to costs.
the property was put up for auction ------
they would not realise enough to pur- In the Full Court,
chase • park. Herman vs. Lewis.—(Before Hunter,

Aid. Fell was also of the opinion G. J., Irving and Duff, J. J.)—This is 
that they would not secure a sufficient an appeal from the judgment of Judge 
sum to purchase the park If it was Morrison, in, an action tried before him 
put up by auction. He was also of at Vancouver on December 21, 1906. 
the opinion that if the property was The action was one tor damages for 
sold by auction and a sufficient sum breach of an alleged agreement to sell 
was net realised, It would be lmpos- land and for compensation for improve- 
sthle to secure the balance from the ments thereon by the plaintiffs. Mr. 
general fund. He suggested that the and Mrs. Herman were the plaintiffs, 
deputation should allow the council to and Mr. and Mrs. Adams, the defend- 
do with the city property as any ante. The latter were jn the employ of 
owner in the city would do, as well the former. Mr. Adams es foreman at 
*s any member of the deputation the cannery, and Mrs. Adams In the 
would do with his own. hotel, at Port Bsslngton. Mr. Herman

Aid. Fullerton was of the opinion sets np that be purchased a half-lot
that If the report of the'park com- from Mr. Adams, and placed thereon
mittee was adopted, sufficient funds a-building, worth some $1,000, in which 
oould be secured. : j to house Chinamen working at the can-
.Hls Worship was of the opinion nery. It seems, however, that- the lot

that the method the ' council had belonged to Mr*. Adam*. Herman alleg
ed opted was the best. If they were ed that he thought and understood that 
sold, by tender or by auction it would Adams owned the ground, while Adams 
be a forced rale and would not bring states that he distinctly referred Her- 
as much as tyas desired. man to his wife. Herman assigned, but

-The deputation then withdrew and the building in dispute was found not 
the council proceeded with the regular included in the mortgage: covering his 
business. __ property In his genera} «eeürhy to 8.

i
1

-firm friande, among whom the members 
Of the bar may beclaesed,as-‘‘gn undivid
ed whole." It would, Indeed be difficult 
not to like ,Mr. Gqlt, while a careful 
and justly exacting practitioner where 
his client’s interests are concerned, he 
is ever gentlemanly, courteous and fair,

Galt .brought with him, to Victoria the 
unqualified esteem -of the bev of the -up
per country, and he takes away with 
him the same feeling from Victoria.

" ---- :---------O -»- ------- »
FATAL CANOEING ACCIDENT.

I

A long discussion took plane upon the 
bill to Incorporate the -«rand" Trunk 
pacific branch lines obmpanÿ. Vigorous 
opposition was offered on the ground 
that the Hues would parallel many exlst- 
mg roads in Western Canada, and no
tice was give* of several amendment» 
when the third reading was called.

Mr. Preston's Position
Mr. Oliver; replying to Mr. Monk, 

could not say whether Mr. Preston 
would be dismissed from the position of 
immigration commissioner ip London. 
After a further discussion Mr. Oliver 
pleaded tor reasonable time before mak
ing any announcement regarding the 
matter.

Mr. Barr said this reasonable time 
had already elapsed and working classes 
all over Canada were complaining .loud
ly against the operations of Messrs. 
Lovell and Preston in sending out arti
sans to Canada.

Mr, Monk gave notice of « motion 
for Preston's dismissal.

“Titers are no eo 
don UéaLY
governor general an non. air. nuspat- 
viek’s recommendation. -It now treus

es that assurances of his return to 
yen by Frenchmen of 

", Who were really 
mereuuien 1*1 tu nc-.„»,ng the release,rand 
who employed Sir Charles Bibbert Tap
per as their counsel in the matter., « 

The pardon, however, that Brothier 
got wae «Bbonditienal, for thé gover
nor's instruct lois would not- allow him 
to impose conditions of banishment in 
a case like this one, because to *t so 
would be ad unfriendly 
to which he was ordered to take Me de
parture In the event Of the prisoner’* 
return there It Is unlikely that he will 
be committed on the old charges to 
serve the-remaining five years, but there 
is nothing to prevent the authorities 
pushing the other chargés that were not 
hterd at the fprmev trial, if these can 
be proved.

given 1 
Montreal 
in securi

Frknee were 
standing itf 
instrumental

DISASTROUS CLOUDBURST.

• Prague, June 18.—A disastrous cloud
burst oocurree today over the», com
munes of Solan, Smiehow, and‘in the 
valley of the Sezava river. Sixty houses 
were demolished. Dams and bridges 
were swept away, fields were laid 
waste, and much live stock perished. 
Seven persona are missing.

never
It was decided to expend the money 

on both propositions.
The B. C. Lefid & Investment Agency 

requested that no action be taken re
garding the removal of an old building 
for which they were agents till an ans
wer was received from their clients in 
the Old Country. The request , was 
granted.

Hon. Wm. Temple men acknowledged 
the receipt of a communication asking 
that the improvements to tb* Victoria 
harbor should be undertaken as a na
tional undertaking, ne stated that the 
transportation commission’s report had 
not been made public, but he wee of the 
opinion that nothing would be done this 
year as the government was only pro
viding for 9 months. Received and filed.

A. T. Goward informed the council 
that he had referred the question of 
rates to the general manager and hoped 
tor ap early reply. Received and fifed.

J. W. Church called attention to the 
gravel pits on Niagara street, which 
formed filthy pools in hot weather, and 
a danger to the public heaiui, and 
stated if he was supplied with black 
dirt he would offer to buy them for $700.

Aid. Fell moved that the matter be 
left in the hands of His Worship.

Aid. Yates moved that Mr. Chuecb 
be requested to give a definite offer, sub
ject to the passage of a by-law. The 
amendment was passed.

A. B. Fraser, Jr., of the St. Andrew's 
church, requested that the city should 
remove the grass on Douglas street be
tween Broughton and Courtenay street. 
'Referred to the streets committee.

Aid. Fell drew attention to the fact 
that it was “thistle time,” and request? 
ed that the police should see that the 
laws were enforced.

Chas. F. Moore applied for the posi
tion of independent auditor on a per
manent basis. Received and laid on the 
table.

Alex Duncan, of Loÿàl Orange Lodge, 
requested permission to use Beacon Hill 
Park tor the celebration of the 216st 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne.

Aid. Davey wae in favor of granting 
permission. He pointed out that in Lon
don permisaion was grant,»*''to use any 
of the parks. The reptnJFwas referred 
to the park committee with power te 
act. • HBBSSfiSI
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BRITISH MEMBER UNSEATED.

London, June 16.—As a result - of a 
petition, Thomas Charles Robartes, 
eldest son of Viscount Clifton, Liberal 
member of parliament tor Cornwall, 
has been unseated by the election court 
In consequence of Illegal practices. 
The entertainment of voters at a gar
den party was the principal Item In 
the complaint.

CHESS EXFBBT DEAD.

Hsrry Nelson1 Pillsbury Has Mad* Hi* 
Final Mava.

THE SEAMEN’S STRIKE.

The steamer Spokane, which arrived 
at Vancouver on Sunday from Alaska, 
was tied up at the Terminal City 
owing to the seamen’s strike, and the 
excursionists on board were sent to 
Seattle by train. A Vancouver de- 
spatch says the steamer had 160 pas
sengers. The action of the company 
In holding the vessel at Vancouver wae 
taken with a view of keeping her 
crew together and if possible prohibit
ing the operation of the strike. The 
vessel will be heldtindefinltely.

At San Francisco strenuous times 
are being experienced because of the 
strike. A despatch from the Bay City 
says Andrew Kellner, a union sailor, 
was shot and killed and three others 
were wounded. The Injured are John 
Peterson, Andrew Hansen and Holgar 
Borgesen.

The shooting occurred when » 
launch occupied by about 16 union 
sailors" waa fired upon from the 
schooner National City as It lay near 
the Union Iron Works. According to 
the men who were in the launch, sev
eral volleys were fired at them without 
warning when they were within a 
few feet of the schooner.

It ia said that It was the intention 
of the union sailors to make an at
tempt to have the non-union crew of , 
the National City desert the vessel.
As a part of the plan to carry over
tures to the non-union men, & launch 
was engaged and filled with volunteers 
from the Sailors’ Union. The trip 
was made with the utmost secrecy, but 
It le evident that the men on the 
National City were expecting a visit.

As the launch came up to the Na
tional City a rifle was thrust, over the 
side of the schooner and a shot rang 
out, followed by the cry, “Now give It 
to them, boys." Several volleys were 
then fired on the launch In rapid suc
cession and the terrified union men, 
immediately sought the shelter of the 
small cabin of the launch. Kellner 
was shot through the heart and an
other bullet penetrated his chest, death 
occurring almost instantly. The three 
wounded men will recover.

e man- 
endeav* June 18, 1906.

(Before Hunter, C. J.)
The following orders tor probate were 

granted:
Re estate of Maggie West, deceased, 

on the application of Mr. Fell, 
of Samuel Branch, deceased, < 
plication of Mr, Gowerd; re estate of 
L. H. Joseph, on the appllqption of Mr. 
Lawson.

Re Haru Otsuka, Mr. Moresby made 
an application under the provisions of 
the Marriage act, to authorise the mar
riage of the above-named, whose 
posed husband is living in the 
States, and who, under the imt

IPhiladelphia, June IS.—Harry Nel- 
eon PUlsbury, the chess master, died 
here today of apoplexy, after an ill
ness of many months

PlUabury waa bom December 5, 
1872, at Somerville, Maas., where the 
body will be taken, the funeral to be 
held there tomorrow.

PUlsbury learned the rudiments of 
cheea when he was 16 years old at the 
Dea Chappelles Chess Club in Boston. 
HI* first notable victory was a score 
of 5 to 4 In a match with John N. 
Barry of Boston In 18*1. 
won the New York 
with a total score of 
stole 9, and In 1684 won the first 
prise at the Hastings tournament 
against many of the strongest players 
in the world. T

Thi* victory logically made Him one 
of the quartette of the then moat 
famous players named to compete at 
St. Petersburg — Lasker, Steinltz, 
Tsohlgortn and PUlsbury. His score 
with the world’s champion, Lasker, 
was 8% to 2H- In 1887 PUlsbury 
won from Showalter the American 
chess championship, which he con
firmed by a second match with Show
alter In 1898.

In all Pilli 
international chess 
wae a prise-winner in all except at 
Cambridge Springs, Pa., In 1904, when 
he was ill.

Pillsbury showed hie chess genius 
not alone by match and tournament 
play. 'At blindfold chess, it Is said, 
his record has never been equaled. As 
Moscow he played 22 games without 
sight of the boards and at Philadelphia 
20 games, which he repeated at 
Vienna.

I. re eat»*» 
deceased, on the ap-

YOUNG ÛRSU9 KERMODEI. :

A New White Bear Specimen Found on 
Gribble Island.

e pro-
. HEjSnk

totes, and who, under the Immigration 
laws of that country, must show that 
the woman is ffis wife before e 
enter that territory to live

!
IB 1888 he 

City tournament 
t out of a pes-

Ae mentioned a few days ago in the 
Colonist, the provincial museum is to 
have a fine specimen of the greatly 
poized specie of, bear, known as Ursus 
Kermoder, added to its collection. These 
animals, which are only found in the 
neighborhood of Babble island and the 
near mainland, have heea known for 
sev.efal years, but specimens of them 
are rarely found. The first one was 
bought by Mr. Frank Kermode of the 
museum, who named it after liimselt 
and aeut it to New York to have it de
scribed before the students of the New 
York Zoological park by Professor 
Hornadsy, a well known authority on 
the subject, and it was described by him 
in January, 1905. Mr. Kermode had the 
type specimen, mounted flat and it is 
hung on the walls of the museum. Since 
then two. young cubs of this tribe of 
bears have been killed, and are now 
mounted. There is only one specimen it 
being outside of Victoria, and this is in 
the Carnegie museum, Pittsburg, Pa.
It is a akin, which was shipped from 
British Columbia to a leading London 
furrier, who recognized its value and 
sold it to "the Carnegie authorities to 
Pittsburg. The latest specimen was 
shot by an Indian from Kitimat . ou 
Gribble island, the shot entering right 
midway between the eyés. It was sold 
to Mr. George Robinson, a trader of 
Kitimat, who brought ,it down to Vic
toria, and disposed of -it to the British
Columbia Fur Manufacturing company, .... ’ - -  ------o—
Government street, from whom in turn Fine Trout Specimen.
Mr. Frank Kermode was successful in dltloa to the provincial 
purchasing it,. It is an animal of about large trout caught in the neighborhood 
two years old end is about 5 feet tong, qf Nanaimo a few days ago. It is a real 
The skin is in splendid condition for spotted lake trout, and has that pretty 
mounting, and the fur is at its best, be- pinkish -hue on its side, which is com
ing a Spring cost. It-is now in the win- mon with its class. The curator of the 
dow of the B. C. Fur Manufacturing museum Is having a gelatine cast made 

wi-.uj, .Government stteet, where It from the same, and this will he painted 
11 rqmain until Mr. Kermode is pre- j,y Hr. E. S. Shrapnell, a well known 
red/to mount It. .............. »— local artist. .- ______
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sbury placed In fourteen 
tournaments and

Normal School Graduates.—William 
Burns, B. A., principal of the Normal 
school, announces that the folio wing 
students of the provincial Normal school 
for the “advanced” session juat ended 
have been granted diplomas, valid tor 
life, they having fulfilled all require
ments in age and nan-professional stand- 
rag entitling them to be the holders of 
this diploma; Passed with honor. Brtija- 
ton. Lulu J.; Cameron, Mabel A.; Dyke, 

. . ■ Kathleen A.; Horton, Marlon. Passed,
W. Lane requested permission to use Bate, Evelyn B.; Belleau, Mary T.; Cal- 

a portion of Roby street as a market vert, Franklin G.; Cameron, Tilly J.j 
garden- „ Center, Lola L.; Chappell, Kate L.;

Aid. Vincent, Wbat'e that he wants? Corder, Florence V.; Crossan, Mary A.; 
I move the request be not granted. Dickey, Alberta F.; Fisher, Howard J.;

Aid. Yates, Did he say that the Frame, May; Gammon, Agnee E.; Grant 
street was a water course? I think that Florence JA Harrison, William H.; Hill, 
must be a mistake. If the request is Nora J.; Hornby, Duleie M.; Johnston, 
granted any one can go out and take Katherine W.; Jones, Mary L.; Knight, 
the vegetables. The request was not §jdna B.; Morton, Peati; McPhalen, 
granted. L Mary M.; McVicer, Margaret M.; Pain-

B. M. McDonald requested that the ter, Brolly; Pnrdy, Ruth O.; Reinhard, 
water main be extended on Tolmie eve- Annie H.; Robébn, Constance H.; Bel
li ue. Referred to the water commission- man, May B.; Shanks, Gertrude M.; 
er. . Shepherd, BIsie W.; Wade, Annie L.;

H. H. Northcott, secretary of the Y. Wardle, James M.; Lawrence, Flora C.; 
It C. A., requested that the city giant Mootelth, Mary/E.

-o-
YACHT NAVAHOB WINS.

Result in Yacht Race for Emperor 
William’s Cup.

Heligoland, June 18»—In the Dover- 
Heligolend yacht race for Emperor Wil
liam s cup, which was started Saturday 
morning, the American built yawl Nav- 
ahoe, owned by George W. Watjen, of 
Bremen, crossed: the Saisir line at 8:06 
this evening. The American cutter1 Alisa, 
owned by Mrs. A. R. Lewis Hill, of 
Southampton, at 9, end the British 
built schooner Clara, owned by Max 
Von Guillaume, of .Cologne, at « 9:30 
o’clock. 1 1 "
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:NT AT CUMBERLAND.

k, June 19.—(Special.—A sad 
yhich terminated fatally is 
rom Cumberland today. The 
n of Mr. and Mrs. Jps. Slant 
tanner upset a gai^raf boiling
E
It the head and breast. Medi- 
p everything possible to allev- 
frriblo sufferings, but the child 
[its burns early this morning, 
nés» miner while engaged in 

a stringer in the Cumberland 
ay lost an eye and sustained 
Ip wounds by a stringer fall-

OF FAT SWEETHEART.

iung Lady Falls on Her 
and Breaks His Neck.

[wn, N. J., June 19.—As the 
having Miss Murray, who 
tales at 260 pounds, fall upon 
I he made her a social call 
kg ago, James Condron of 
Bd In the hospital here today 
tn neck.
pndron Called, the girl was 
[0 he sat down in a chair 
ttom of the stairs. *» Miss 
apped on her dress upon 
pe bottom of the landing. 
I was falling, Condron at- 
I get up from his chair to 
llstance, but was knocked 
Miss Murray landed on his

from her victim, the girl 
unconscious. His neck had 
ta. He was brought from 

the hospital here but the 
Id failed to save his life. 
Ity is prostrated over the

to
us HORSE DEAD.

[Year-Old Colt Is Victim of 
Blood - Poisoning.

k, June 18.—James It. 
3us 4-year-old colt Syeonby, 

to be the best horse 
in America, died today iu 
the Sbeepsliead Bay race- 

odd poisoning. The horse 
for a long time with a skin 
s ailment had necessitate»* 
ral from all this years big 
biding the Suburban and 
ndica-ps, in all of which a* 
are book favorite, 
death today was sudden, 

4, strangely enough, while 
was making his daily visit 
pshead Bay stable. the 

dead while Mr. Keene

year

-him.
tar-old Mr. Keene was 
fused $100,000 for his colt, 
defeat in hid toeing career Futurity of 1904. Sysonby 
brite for the event, but was 
best of condition, and was 
e finish by Artful and Tra-

of-

lade bis first appearance as 
in the Metropolitan liandi- 

, when he ran the famous 
th Race King over the new 

From thatelmont park, 
uby went through the rac- 
thout meeting a horse tua» 
him extend himself. 
t brilliant performer thi 
f had known in years.
,-as sired by the famous 
on Melton, who was bred 
Iptime. Mr. Keene bought 
,al tor $4,200. She^ was 
is country and taken to 
leton etud farm in 

Sysonby was foaled.
-s of racing Sysonby »«“ 
84,000 in stakes, 
will be buried at Sheeps 
t later in the season 
l and shipped to the Ca&" 

and buried beside »« 
* famous horse, 0omino*

arm

ER & LEISER
jlesale Shippers and 

Importers.
iTBEET. • • - VICTORIA, 8.C.

P.L.1042.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

PS’S
mlrable food, with all

the system In robust 
and enables It to resist 
iter’s extreme cold.

COA
Most Nutritions
id Economical.
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